Rechargeable vacuum cleaner, Athlet 25,2V,
Silver
BBH65KITGB

At last! No cable. No compromises on
performance. The ﬁrst cordless vacuum
cleaner from Bosch with the cleaning
performance of a conventional vacuum
cleaner.*
●

●

●

●

●

Thorough cleaning results on all ﬂoors thanks to highly eﬃcient
bagless-technology and HighPower AllFloor Brush
Unique SensorBagless™ Technology: exceptionally powerful
with minimum maintenance required
Bosch Lithium-Ion Technology: durable and powerful
rechargeable batteries, extra-long run time and short charging
time
Pure comfort: easy to use, store and keep clean thanks to the
Easy Clean System
Maximum ﬂexibility: cordless vaccuuming without limitations
on upholstery and in corners thanks to accessory kit

Technical Data
Pallet dimensions :
Standard number of units per pallet :
Net weight (kg) :
Gross weight (kg) :
Frequency (Hz) :
Plug type :
Approval certiﬁcates :

205 x 80 x 120
40
4.205
5.9
50/60
GB plug
CE

'!2E20AF-adajad!
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Rechargeable vacuum cleaner, Athlet 25,2V,
Silver
BBH65KITGB

- Soft touch handle
- Weight: 3kg

At last! No cable. No compromises on
performance. The ﬁrst cordless vacuum
cleaner from Bosch with the cleaning
performance of a conventional vacuum
cleaner.*

Performance

- At last! No cable. No compromises on performance. The

ﬁrst cordless vacuum cleaner from Bosch with the cleaning
performance of a conventional vacuum cleaner.*

- LongLife motor for high performance and long lifetime
- Bosch Lithium-Ion Technology: Durable and powerful

rechargeable batteries, extra-long run time and short charging
time.

- Thorough cleaning results on all ﬂoors thanks to highly

eﬃcient bagless technology and HighPower AllFloor brush

- HighPower AllFloor Brush: power brush for cleaning on all
surfaces

- Unique SensorBagless™ Technology: extremely powerful with
minimimum maintenance eﬀort required

- 3 levels for diﬀerent cleaning jobs
Hygiene

- Filter cleaning: Intelligent LED display signals if ﬁlter cleaning
is necessary

- Easy to remove and empty 0.9 l dust container
- Hygienic ﬁlter for clean exhaust air
Comfort

- Accessory kit: can be attached to base of vacuum cleaner.

Includes shoulder strap, ﬂexible hose, upholstery and crevice
nozzles. Ideal for cleaning of upholstery such as sofas, stair
cleaning and harder to reach areas. Also perfect for car
cleaning

- Pure comfort: easy to use, store and keep clean thanks to its
light weight and EasyClean System

- Easy Clean System: Easy removal and cleaning of the nozzle
brush roll

- Maximum ﬂexibility: vacuum cleaning without limitations

around and under furniture thanks to its extremely ﬂexible
nozzle joint

- Solid freestanding function for easy placement, space-saving
storage and ﬂexible charging at any socket

- Long run time up to 65 min
- Battery charging status indicator: 3-step
- Short charging time:
3 hours (battery 80% charged)
6 hours (battery 100% charged)

- 0.9 litre usable capacity
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